
x EDUCATIONAL.
m H'AXHIKHTOl*.

CoiMrniriffi Conservatory of
Ml'SIC.

KUWIN HAIIT. Principal.
PIANO. VIOLIN. Vl»I( K. M A Mini.IN. KIV.

fbnn- 5*2 M:'ln. 0;!T New York avi\
t-.'I !an. '

Bristol School
Ali<« AI.K'K A. BRISTOL. Principal. Mint wend !

place. **' -" !"t

LA* FAYKTTK SIIIOOL
ot" LANGUAGES.

PRINT.. PROK. 1*. BOYKR. Ml*'- II ST.
Native Teacher*. Translation Bureau.

.A

PI AN** I.KSSilNS. tVi i'KNTS.
Special pains taken w ith children

and h"pinnfra.
a1ft-.ini i w:1 ii st. n.w. |

Miss Salllie Lew a re's School
ISot V st. n.w . Wnsliinclnp. I». I'.

I'rimarjr a ml preparatory ilcpartmints for hnvs
mill girl*; am'lcmlo ilcpiirfment for olilor girl*
mi»l young Inrtlm; music. :irl, French tnuglii contpisntionnllr
For particulars ml) or aililress the principal.

QUNSTON'HALL
I*906 FSorida Avenue N. W.:
OPENS OCTOBER >.Tl'ESDAY.

MIS. AND Mils. 15. R. MASON.
Miss Edith M. Claik. I.I. A.. Associate.

< 1 12

Mount Vernon
. Seminary,

Southwest corner of M|'
and ESeventlh streets. |:
Thirtv-fonrth year opens on ,

Tuesday, October Sixth.
Mr-. Elizabeth J. Somcrs,
Mr* \delia (bites Ilenslev

Principals.!
seir.-itn.28

MRTBTfrank^BEST;
TK.VCHKU OK I'lANOI'OKTK.

Pupil of Barth. Scharnenka. Mosrknwgfcy.
*e12-tf.5 Stnilio. 1.127 14th at. n.w. 1

*' I

Friends
. School
For Boys and QirEs*
20th Year September 28.

An old established school of national reputation
for promoting scholarship, character and personality.Its teasers, students, social and moral
atmosphere, buildings and equipment unusual.
1'repa res for any college, certificate admits to
many

THOMAS W. SIDWEI,I,. A.M..
sel.120t.28 1811 I st. n.w.

r.th year, Sept. 28. Bova and
^fTTOOT girls. t» a.m.: adults, t p.m

c.rt|fi<|lte admits to Geo. WashCatalogue*.Jngtoti I'niv. Office hours, ft-10
Phone Main3877 a m.. 7-8 p.m. FRANCES MANN
»q4 tf H A!.!*. A.M..Prim. 231 K st. n.w.

VON UNSCHULD
UNIVERSITY OF MUSIC.

All musical branches for all grades. Fiano:
llmr. V. I NSCHULD. Teachers' and artists'
diplomas. 1347 L St. n.w. Phone North 2157.
*eJ2-l4r.rhu.S

The Colonial School for Girls.
Resident i day pupils. Number of boarders limited2.". Courses for advanced pupils. Oradnating

A elective courses. Preparation for college & Europeantravel. Music, art A expression. Careful individualInstruction. Catalogue. Charlotte CrittendenEverett. Jessica Ter Wllllger, Prins . 2139 R.
SCHOOL OPENS THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1.
sel2-3Qt.8
REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD ATTEND

The Interstate
INDIVIDUAL EXPERT.INSTRPCTION FOR
GOVERNMENT CLERKS. BANK CI ERKS.

BOOKKEEPERS. IN THEORY OK ACCOUNTS,
HIGHER ACCOUNTING.

AUDITING.
COACHING FOR CIVIL SERVICE A

SPECIALTY.
MAIN 4233. 729 13TII ST. N.W.
ae.V30t.I4

FRENCH LANGUAGE SCHOOL.
12 private lessons, or classes, all grades; easy,

quick, thorough method for adults; trial free.
MLLE. V. PRCD'HOMME, 314 Ind. are. n.w.
nel2-d,eSu.4

% The Array and Navy #

I Preparatory School,|
% 4101 CONNECTICUT AVENUE. V%

Washington, D. C.

A select boarding school for young men 'x
and boys. Thorough preparation for col- jjjf% leges, universities, the United States rp

& Military and Naval Academies, and also ^& for business. Number limited. Small
classes and Individual Instruction. Special %S courses. Fine athletic field. Foot ball, ;&

A" base ball, track teams. For catalogue i?;
address £

;£ E. SWAVELY. Principal. &
3k sel-30t.eSu.2b
3k *

Stenographic Academy,
Colorado Building

Shorthand and Typewriting. Day rates. $7.50
per month: night, $5 00. Individual Instructions.
Complete course in Pitman. $30.00; tlregg, $25.00;
Syllsblc. $20.00. including typewriting.
sdl-tf.S

;racticai. course. twenty i.kssons. $k».
thorough Knowledge of Kndimeuts in Music

Reading, Piano and Singing.
mme. j. esputa-pai.y.

Studio. 112S F st. n.e.
ipO-SOt'fi Phone l.incn. 4O0-M.

"A GOOD SCHOOL."
STRAYER'S

^
*J^ . /^7^7/f vl

lltit and F sts. n.Tr.
An corps of teachers. Best equipment.Individual Instruction. liny and night

sessioni now open. Students arc enrolling every
day. Situations guaranteed. Shorthand. Typewriting.Bookkeeping Banking, etc. Coaching
for «ivtl aervii e. Catalogue free. ae0-2Od

Washington- ^^~rLfr
Institute of Music,
Piano and Harmony.KARI. HOLF.R. Violin. |

FM. GRtEN. Voice Training Mrs W. II Shir-
cliff. Mandolin. Banjo and Guitar WALTER J.
HOLT and H. ERNEST GALLK1IER.
rhoDe * 2131. U37 K ST. X.W.
auSO 30t,10 j

National Cathedral!School!!
For Qiris

MOrXT ST. ALBAV. WASHINGTON. D C.

Opens October i.
rrlmsrr. Preparatory and Academic Departments.Students Admitted to College on (>r-

tlficate. Graduate Courses. Instruction In Art
tvifhnuf pti m rhurirA sr»..n»i .»» et'%. ~

- - - e» -i" . i tuxi HIM n i!i

Music. Stelnwav Pianos for practice. Fireproofbuilding. Resident Graduate Nurse.
C->arhes for <1«t pupllr Kate I>upont Circle at

8 2S a.m.: return ' .So p.m. Cars leave George-
town nt S:rie and VM> a m.

Mrs BARBOUR WALKER. M. A Principal. I
-. v 'J Jt

Day and Evening Classes
lr. preprstion for college, army or civil service
exaioln t!on«. open September SO; cla-aea limited
to five members; certificate admits to The
George Washington University. Apply II. O.JEN NESS (A. B.. HARVARD), apt. 41. 1723]Q o w Phone M 61Q3-M. au31-30t*

mmhmim !
Established 1821.

North Capitol and I sta.
Directed by the Fathers of the Society nf

,l"»iis. For day scholars odIv. Diversity of re-
Melon will be no bar to entrance. The next
session will open on Monday. September 14.

»e2-:'t»t.l0 j
PMNVS Bl SI NESS COLLEGE. STli A K.

U $"> $5- A MONTH-».V *5 Day.
=» Civil SerTiee Preparation. Night, jSiiurthaud, Typewriting. Bookkeeping, etc.

Established IsTt).
An Old, Reliable School.

Beat Instruction. Lowest Prices.
positions for All Competent Pupll«vsM-tf.8

[

EDUCATIONAL.
IN WASHINGTON.

THE
Si«E WMBIGTII

uiwiraw
EIGHTY-EIGHTH SESSION, 1*108 09.

OI'ENS SEPTEMBER 30. 1908.
I nderci ndnntc. Graduate and Professional

<Vim*e*. Recitation hours. 9 a.m. to t>:30 p.m.
No evening ses-dfins. HocnlHr and special courses
for self support inc student* from 4:."i0 to 0:30 p.m.

DEPARTMENTS.
ARTS AND SCIENCES.

GRADr.VTE ST! DIES.
Graduate courses, loading to the degrees of

M a . M.S.. C.E.. E E.. M.E.. Jur.D. and
Ph.D. Tuition fee. $150 per annum.

COLl MRIAN roi.I.EGE.
Pndercradiiate courses. leading to the decrocsof p..A. and U.S. in chemistry.

COIXEGE OF ENGINEERING.
Fndersradoatp courses, leading to the B.8.

decree in civil, electrical and mechanical encineerinc.
DIVISION OP ARt HITFt Tt RE.

Undergraduate courses. lending to th* decree.f ft s. in architecture.
division op education.

Undergraduate courses. leading to the decreeof It.A.. nn<l a teacher's diploma; also
technical courses ill Art* and Crafts.
Tuition fee. per annum. for eaeh recitation

hour per week, ten dollars (?10>. in all nnUergradtiatecourses.
rnoppsSTONAD.

DEPARTMENT OK MEDICINE.
A four rear course, leading to ft * degree of

M D. Tuition fee, $15i) per annum.

DEPARTMENT OF DENTISTRY.
A three-rear course. leading to the degree

of D.D.S. Tuition fee. $i.V) per annnm.
DEPARTMENT OF LAM*.

Three-year afternoon course, of ten hour*
per week. leading to tl\e degree of B.L.
Tuition fee. Sinn per annum.

Also three-rear full-day course, of fourteen
hour* per we"k. leading to the degree of
LL.R. Tuition fee, Si40 per annum.
Graduate curses leading to the degree* of

T.L.M. and M.T'.L.
COLLEGE OF THE POLITICAL, SCIENCES.

Fndergraduate and graduate "ouraes, leading10 ;he degrees of B A. and M.Pip.
NATIONAL COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.

A three-rear course, leading to the degree
of Piiar.D.

COLLEGE. OF VETERINARY SURGERY.
\ three-rear courso. leading t<> the degree

of P.V.M.
RUTI.DINGS.

T nirersitr Hall. 1.1th and II sts.
Law Building. 1420 II St.
Medical and Dental Building, 1325 II at.
Engineering. 1528-30 1 «t.
Architecture, 1532 I Ft.
Political Science. Kill 15th at.
Education. 1534 T st.
Women's Building. 1536 I st.
The University Hospital. 1333-35 H st.
National College of Phartnaey, 808 I st.
College of Veterinary Medicine. 2113-2115 14th.
For catalogues, application blanks and further

information communicate with the Registrar,
"orner H and 15th sts. n.W. sel-30t.00

I |
I National jf
I University |
I Law School Iy ^

. JL
:> c . *
£ livening sessions T
% Exclusively. $

** " 2,
> Opens October 1st, 1908. X
tv» ^

4 Practical three years' T

| course leading to degree of T
% master of laws; the degree of *

g bachelor of laws caa be se- 4
^ cured at end of second year. ?
4 For catalog, application 4
jf blanks, etc., apply in person %
J» or by mail to the dean, 1321 $
% F st. n.w., telephone M. 6473. $
<b *pltose27-5fVl 4>

* I'TT^wr%T^"rTTTTT1fTr

Washimigtoe
College
off Law
FOIl WOMEN AND MEN.

Thirteenth rear opens Sept. 30, 7 p.m.. In
Metropolitan Bank bldg., opposite C. S. Treasury.ETonlng sessions cxcluslTely. Three years'
course leading to degree LL.B.; additional year
to degree IX.M. TUITION, PER. ANNUM.

E. SPENCER MUSSEV. Dean,
Thone M. 4585. 613 16th at. n.w.
t>e6-30t.28

School of Medicine.
Day sessions begin October 1st

and continue eigjit and one-half
months.

Tuition, $i 15.00.
For further information apply

to Dean, 920 H Street N.W.
EClfi-lflt

Doited States College of
Veterinary Surgeons,

\j »i. n.vv.. n.i8ui8uiu», u. u.

SESSION 190S-09 BEGINS OCTOBER 1.
C^For prospectus and full Information address

C. BARNWELL ROBINSON. V.S.j Dean,
sel 30t,14 Phone Main 3712.

1438 N Street.
Tlhe Mssses Kerr's School

FOR GIRLS AND BOYS
OPENS OCTOBER 1.

rell-10t.fi
'

THE MISSES EASTMAN'S SCHOOL.
1105 17th at.

Boarding and day school for girla.
sel-OOt Reopens October 1.

Washington Seminary
2103-Oil S ST. N.W.

An earnest school for earnest girla.
10th year Iieglus October il. limx.

The only private school in Washington admitting011 certificate to the Are enllegeg; Welleslcv.Mt. IIolToke. Yassar. Stnlrh and Chicago
Fnlversity. Planned for those who dcalre thoroughInstruction and character building amid
beautiful surroundings and refined associations.
Academic. College Preparatory and Special

Courses. Primary and Preparatory Tieparttnents.
Classes instructed hv College and Normal graduates.Culture class for women. Gymnasium,
tennis. Catalogue.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. SMALLWOOD, Principal*.
aclT-tf.20

The Washington
Schooi for Boys

IPKfi WISCONSIN AVE.. WASHINGTON, D. O.
I.oeated In the country, within easy access ol

nil parts of the city. Thorough course of study,
extending from kindergarten to college. Elective
system, enabling each pupil to take exactly what
he needs. 1'nusually strung faculty, all specialists.(Hie tea.'her for every five scholars. Specialand Individual attention given each boy.
M-alern buildings. Extensive athletic grounds
Boarding and dav departments. Buys of any age
received. Year-Rook on request. scS-30t
a.AS.S OF AD1 LTs" TO IJIAIIN TO SPEAK

FRENCH.
First six lessons free. Adress or call COLUM

RI \ POLYTECHNIC INS., 1M)S 11 st. Phone M
4 st is. selO-SOt

Miss Mo MzLrzh&m LewSn,
tPtinll of Richard lturmelster).
STUDIO: 1801 V ST. N.W.

Piano, Organ, Theory.
St. Margaret's

Day and Boarding Schooll
amid Kindergarten,

21 IS CAI, AVE.. CORNER OF COXX.
Miss IJPTINCOTT and Miss BAKER. Prtna.

At bom., 4 to 6, after Sept. 10.
Olrls may remsin through the day and reeelrt

the lienedt of regular exercise and study period!.
seft-HOt

fffHlttH!\V Xlf 1100 NEW YORK .AVE. N.W.
>»J Telephone Main 2548.

OPEN ALL THE YEAR.
Shorthand, Typewriting, OItII Rerr

lee Coiyve, Business Branches.
Sessions Dally, 9 a.m. to 0 p.m.

ae4-34t "Thoroughness," Oar Motta.

EDUCATIONAL.
IK WASHINGTON.

Georgetown University
School! of Law.

POINDED 17S0.
FACCLTY.

JOSEPH IIIMMEI.. S. J.. Prudent of the |
1'iiiveraify.
HON. HARRY M. CLARA ft SH. I,LH. I Chief

Justice Supreme Court of t ho I tint riot of Columbiat. Itean of the Faculty. Lecturer en Common
Ijivv Pleading and Practice, and EotiRy Pleading
and Practice.
GEORGE K. HAMILTON, LL P.. lecturer on J

tin- Law of Wilis.
HON. SKTII SHKPARD, I.L.P. (Chief Just tee

Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia),
lecturer on Constitutional Law and Equity Jurisprudence.
HON. ASHLEY M. GOl'LP (Associate Justice

Supreme Court of the District of ( 'olutnbhu, Lectureron the Law of Contracts. Quasi Contracts,
IVrson ami Domestic Relations.
H'»N. DAMEI, T1IEW WRIGHT (Associate

.Iiisticc Snprctni' Court of tin District of <'olitmDiai.Lecturer on the Daw of Corporations anil
Criminal I.aw.
CHARLES A. DOUGLAS, A.B.. DDR.. Dec

tnrcr oti the Daw of Torts. Nesotialile I'apcr ami
Elementary Daw.
NUCHAKD .1. CODRKRT. A. M.. DD.M.. Lectureron the Daw of Personal Property urn! Partnership.
D. W. RAKER. A. M.. DD.M. (I nltert States

Attorney for the District of Columhiai. Lecturer
on the iafn of Real Estate and Evidence.
t'DAHENCE It. WIDSON. A. R.. DD.M.. Decturcron the Daw of Agency.
JOHN .1. HAMILTON. A. R . DD.M.. Lecturer

on the Iaiw of Bankruptcy.
Judge of tlie Circuit Court.DANIEL W.

O'ltONOGHUE. A. M.. Ph.D.. LD.M.
Court of Appeals MESSRS. LEIGH RtiRIN

SON. .1. lit H.DSWORTH (iOltlH)N. .1. NOTA
McUILL.
Clerk of Court PRANK E. CUNNINGHAM.
Quiz Masters DANIEL \V. O'DONOGHCE. j

A. XI. Ph.D.. DD.M.; JAMES S. F.ASRY-SNIITH. I
A. M DD.M.; CHAliDES E. ROACH. A. B..
DD.M ; JESSE C. A DK INS. DD.M.
RICHARD J. WATKINS. A. B.. DD.M.. Secreitar.v ami Treasurer.
FRANK E. CUNNINGHAM. Assistant Secretary.

LECTURERS |\ THE FOURTH YEAR OF c

POST GRADUATE COURSE.
HON. HOLMES CONRAD Gate Solicitor Generalof the United Stat-si. on the History and

I croVipmenl of Daw and Comparative Jiirisprudenec.and on tlie History of the Knetish Law.
HON. SETH SIIKPARD. UD.D.. (Chief Justice j

..f the Court of Appeals of thi District of Columlila).on tlie History of Constitutional laiw, and
the Foundation of Civil Liberty.
REV. JOHN A. CONWAY. S. J.. on Natural

law and Canon I.atr.
MUNROE SMITH. I.E.It. t Professor in tho

School of Political Science of Columbia University.New York city. Near Yorkt, on Civil Daw.
Wn.DIAM D. PENFIELD (late Solicitor Departmentof Statei. on International Daw and

Foreign Relation of the United Slates.
RADEIGN C. MINOR. DD.D. (Professor of Daw

in the University of Virginia i. on Conflict of
Daws.
HON. JOHN W. YHRKKS. I.D.it.. on Railroad

law.
J. NOTA M-GIRD. DD.M.. on Patent Isiw.

)
_

ADDIS R._ BROWNE. DD.D.. on Jurisprudence
rracttce or i nueti states > <«urt>.

WILLIAM C. WOODWARD, M.D.. LL.M., on
Medical Jurisprudence.
«F»RGK K. HAMILTON, LED.. on Legal

Ethics.
H<»N. I>. W. RAKER. A.M.. LL.M. 'United

States Attorney for the l»i»tri«-t of Foluntldai. on
General Practice and Exorcises in Pleading and
Evidence.
FREDERICK VAN DYNE tlnte Assistant Solieitori.Department of Statet, on t'ltixenship.
Tlie thirtv-eighth annual session open* Wednesday.SEPTEMBER :K). IHOs. at Ot.'iU p.m.. in the

I.aw School Building. ."VIS E street northwest, at
which time announcements will be tnade for the
ensuing term. All interested are cor- © fl (Hi'Til
dlally invited to be present. Tuition. .."P* vrvr

The secretary will he at his office in the Law
Building daily and in the evenings for information.enrollment, payment of fees. etc.
Students proposing to connect themselves with

the school are earnestly requested to enroll beforethe opening night.
Circulars can he obtained at the lssik store of

Ix>wdermilk A Co., 1424 F street northwest, and
John Byrne A Co.. 1J122 F street northwest, or

upon application to the undersigned.
se21-tf K. J. WATKINH. Secretary.

Two Schools Under One Management.
The Potomac School.

An elementary school for boys and girls. Fifth
year begins Wednesday. October 14. Kinderjgarten and first six grades.
Address for catalogues.

Miss LUCY MADEIRA. Principal,
sel2-30t,10 1200 18th st.

Mass Madeira's School.
A boarding and day school for girls. Third

year begins Thursday. October 1. 7th and 8th
grades, four years' high school course, two years'
post-graduate course. College preparatory work
a specialty. Certificate privilege to Vassar,
Smith and Wellesley.
General courses for those who do not go to

college.
Music and art. gymnaalum and tennis.
Address for catalogue.

Miss LUCY MADEIRA. Principal,
sel2-30t,18 1.126 10th St.

Dental Dept.
Georgetown
University.

EVENING SESSIONS BEGIN OCT. 1.
TUITION. $115.

For fnrth«r Information apply to Dean. Dr. W.
X. COGAX. 920 H st. n.w. Phone Main 632 M.
se 13-Hot. 16 ,

Bliss Electrical School
Is the oldest and bo«t school In the world teachingelectricity exclusively. Theoretical and
practical course complete in one year. Students
actually construct dynamos, motors and electricalinstruments. Graduates hold good positions
in the electrical industries throughout the world.
SIXTEENTH year opens September 30. New quartersand Dew equipment. Boarding and day
students. Catalog sent free on cequest. Visitors
welcome. Tske Brlghtwood are. car to District
line or B. A O. trains to North Takoma railroad
station. au5-tf
BOSTROM'S SCHOOL OF DRAWING AND
mathematics offers special advantages for
young men to increase their earning power. For
particulars call or address 502 B at. n.e.
sei2-30t.4

HOLY CROSS ACADEMY
Select school for young ladles and children.
Academic and preparatory departments.
Complete courses In music and art. Commercialcourse.
Reopens Sept. 21. 1812 Mass. st*.
se3-36t.T

WOOB'S Ulell"gra(le Bus!nes9 School.

COMMERCIAL V^cV'"
SCHOOL 311 East Capttol at.

Day and evening sessions all the year.
Four principal teachers tagve an average teachingexperience of twelve years. In twenty-three

yeais the s<-hool has placed thousands In goodpositions. Fall term now open.
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping and Rngillsh branches. Civil service In claw or by prt-

tiiv if'wons. mil, wrne or ifippnonf. bfi-ii

The CoJyinnilbSa Training
School

For KlndcrgnrlnTs. under the direction of Miss
IJPPINCOTT and Miss BAKER, reopen* Oct. 2,
21 l.r. California ^ve. *e8 30t
W. r .DALES. PH.D.. 1763 T N.W..CLAStdcalteacher. Tupils thoroughly prepared to
enter college or for other examination* In lanftuagesand mathematics. 15 Tears' experience.
ec3 30t 4 ,

OUT OF WASHINGTON.

PEABODY CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

HAROLD RANDOLPH. Director.
Mt. Vernon id. and Charles st.. Raltimore.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
MAY OA RRETTSON EVANS. Superintendent.

23 AND 25 EAST MT. VERNON PL.
REOPENS OCTOBER 1 for Instruction. Apply

in September. 11 't.ra. to 4 p.in.
Faculty of 57 European and American Masters.

Scholarships, Diplomas and Teachers' Certificates.
T1FI ION FEES. $20 to $00 for scholastic year,

according to crude and branch of study. Class
. and Prlvat" Lessons. Free advantages to pupils.

Circulars mailed on request. *ell-eol5t.30
MONTROSE-A SELECT BOARDING SCHOOL

in me country ror gina ana buimi lhms; terms

very moderate. Address Mlas HARDKY.
Clarkartlle. Md. au4-tf_

"

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
MRS. J. HKNDRICKSON McOARTY.

» Teacher of piano. Pupils thoroughly prepared
for advanced <-onaerTatory work. Special attentionto beginners and those out of practice,

f 4t» Brrant at. n.w. selO-2.1t.eSn

Back From the Canal Zone.
S|»eclnl Dispatch to The Star.

NEW YORK, September 21.Among
ilie passengers who arrived today on

. board the steamer Finance from Cristobal.Canal Zone, were Mrs. George W.
Goethals, wife of the chief engineer of
the canal, and son. ,

«

EMPIRE E
t -By

| FRANCIS

(Copyright, 1907, b\
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X.Continued.f
"We're blocked." was the brief an-; !.

nouncement. "Two of the grain trains $
are in. and the Transcontinental lawyers s

have won the toss. We're enjoined by s

the court from using the service tracks j
to the elevators. Didn't your local peo- f
pie tell you?" I
"No." said Ford. "T had given orders

that I was not to be disturbed. But what ^
of it? Von expected something of the t
sort, didn't you?" ; r
"Yes. and I provided for it. The in-

junction will be dissolved when we have ^
our final hearing; but long before that s
time the mischief will be irreparable, I'm j i
afraid." ! f
"How?" y

"It will be blazoned far and wide that
we can't deliver the goods.that the op- t
position has done us tip. I've tried to t
keep it out of the newspapers, or rather. r

to persuade them not to make too much ®

of it. But it wouldn't go. The Transcontinentalhas all the pull in this town. It t
appears." c

"And you think it will affect the price Jof t lie stock ?" I v
"It is bound to. temporarily, at least, '

And coming upon the heels ot today's i
sudden tumble "j s
"What's that?" demanded Ford, dry- f

lipped, adding: "I haven't seen a paper «]
since morning." : s
Kenneth wagged his head gloomily. It's

pretty bad. P. S.W. closed at thirty- i e
three.five points off yesterday's market." '

"Good Lord!" Ford's groan was that!?
of a man smitten down (n the heat of the 1:
tight. "Say. Kenneth, within a single
sweep of the clock hands I have con- f
tracted for more than a million dollars' r
worth of material for the western ex- t
tension.more than a million dollars' 1
worth!" a
"Well. I'm afraid you have sinned in

haste to repent at leisure." said the law- >
ver. with a wcarv man's disregard f<ir 1
the amenities. Then he added: "I'm go- v
ing to bed. I've had about all 1 can p
stand for one day." 't
Ford went to the room clerk for his

key: reeled would he the better word. I
since his brain was whirling. There was t
a telegram in his box. and he tore it open
with fresh and sharper misgivings. It p
was from Adair.
"The sick man's getting sicker. What 1:

is the matter with your prescription? e
Stock gone off five jioints and the bears t
are squeezing us to beat the band. Stories il
flying on the street that we are a kite t
without an effective tail; that the courts s
will keep us out of the elevators. What
do you say?" v
Ford consulted his watch. There was t

barely time to catch the midnight train' o
for New York, and his determination was
taken on the spur of the moment. It was I
all or nothing now. s
Hastily writing a wire to the cashier r

of the Denver bank where he kept his u
personal account, and another to Adair, t
and leaving brief notes for Kenneth and ?
Truitt. he took a cab and had himself k
driven at a gallop to the union station, v
He was the last man through the plat- v
form gates, but he made his train, and a
was settling himself in the sleeper when
another telegram was thrust Into his c
hand. This was from Frisbie. at Saint's s
Rest, and that it brought more bad news b
might be argued from the way In which
lie crushed it slowly in his hand and
jammed it into his pocket. On this day. b
if never before, he was proving the truth
of the old adage that misfortunes do not r
pomp cinfflv *

1'pon arriving in New York late the followingevening lie had himself driven to t
the Waldorf, where he found Adair wait- t
ing for him. A few words sufficed to y
outline the situation, which the lapse of
another day had made still more des- b
perate. So far from recovering, the fall- i
Ing stock had dropped to twenty-nine 1
and a half, and there was every Indira- v
tion that the bottom was not yet reached. \
"How do you account for it?" asked i

Ford, when the dismal tale had been told. \
"Oh. it s easy enough when you knowhow."was the light-hearted rejoinder, t

"As I wired you. there was something
of a scramble on the floor of the exchange t
last week when we were fighting to find a
out whether we should control our own a
majority or let the Transcontinental have c
it. Our pool got its 51 per cent all right,
but in the nature of things the enemy 1
stood as the next largest stockholder in b
P. S.W., since they'd been buying right b
and left against us. Now. since we don't t
need any more, and nobody else wants it, i
all the Transcontinental people have to
do is to unload on the market and down c
she goes." s
Ford looked incredulous and then t

wrathful. t
"Adair, tell me, did I have to stop my

work when my time is worth fifty dollars i
a minute, and come all the way to New d
York to tell you folks what to do?" he 1
demanded.
Adair's laugh was utterly and absolute- t

ly care free.
"It looks that way, doesn't it? Have t

you got the compelling club up your t
sleeve, as usual?" j
"A boy might carry it.and swing It, j

too." was the disgusted answer. "When c
does the board meet again? Or has it
concluded to lie down in the harness?" e
"Oh, it gets together every morning. i

ant YliA mAPtinor hnhlt vAit Unnxr Wvprv- 1

body's In a blue funk, but wo still have t
the daily round-up to swap funeral sta- ^
tistlcs."
"All right. Meet me here in the morn- t)

ing and we'll go and join the procession.
Can you make it 9 o'clock?" t
"Sure. It's too late to go home and r

I'll stay here. Then you'll be measurably j
certain that I can't escape. May 1 see 1
the tin end of the club?" f
"No." said Ford, grumpily. "You don't 1

deserve It. Go to bed and store up a c
head of steam thHt will carry you through r
the hardest day's work yob ever hoped c
to do. Good night." I
They met again at the breakfast table c

the following morning, and Ford talked t
pointedly of everything save the P. S.W. £
predicament. One of Adair's past fads t
had been the collecting of odd weapons;
Ford discovered this and drew the young r
man skillfully into a discussion of the
medieval secrets of sword tempering. I
"I've a bit of the old Damascus my- a

self," said the engineer. "Tybee.he was r
on the Joppa-Jerusalem road in the build- c
ing.picked it up for me. Curious piece i
of old steel; figured and flowered and \
etched and inlaid with silver. There were e
jewels In the pommel once, I take It; the
settings are still there to show where \
some practical-turned vandal dug them f
out." r
Adair was uuite at a loss to guess how t

old swords and their histories could bear e

upon the financial situation, but he was c
coming to know Ford better. Some one 1
nas said wiai u is oniy ine smau men
who are careful and troubled on the eve <!
of a ureal battle. So the talk was of
ancient weapons until the time for action r

arrived; and a smooth-faced gentleman t
sitting at a nearby table and marked £
down by Ford.though not by Ford's com- s

panlon.listened for some word of enlight- t
enment on the railroad situation, and f
was cruelly disappointed. r
"Whr wouldn't von talk'" nskorl AHnir r

when they were driving down town In the
young millionaire's auto. "Or rather,
why did you persist in keeping me to the
old swords?"
Ford laughed.
"For one reason, I enjoy the old swords

.as a relaxation. For another Mr. Jeffers
Hawley, who was once one of the Transcontinentallawyers In Denver, was sittingjust behind you, with eager ears.
You didn't know that. Hold on a minute;
tell your man to stop at the Chemical
Bank. I want you to introduce me to
the cashier."
"Now. what the deuce are you starting

a New York bank account for?" queried
Adair, as they came out of the bank togetherand climbed into the tonneau of
the waiting touring'car. "Couldn't you
draw on the treasurer? What's the use
of your being the assistant to the president.I'd like to know?"
"Wait." was the answer, and the questionerwaited, perforce.
The bourd was already in session when
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he two young men were admitted to the
>rivate room in tlie rear of the Broad
itreet offices. and Ford was welcomed
is a man who has recklessly steered the
hip upon the rocks. There were even
lome open recriminations, notably 011 the
art of the president: but Ford sat quietyunder them, making no defense, and
biding and refolding a slip of paper in
is fingers as lie listened.
When they gave him leave to speak he

dill made no attempt to explain. Inteadhe rose, walked to the other end of
he table and tossed the bit of folded
taper across to Mackie. the broker.

'1 inherited a little money, and I have
nade and saved enough more to make it
111 even twenty thousand dollars." he
aid. "I don't know of any more promsinginvestment just now than Pacific
Southwestern at twenty-nine and a half.
iVill you be good enough to buy for my
iccount. Mr. Mackie?"
The effect was electrical. President

"olbrith sat up very straight in his chair;
wo or three of the anxious ones opened
11 Ford with a rapid fire of questions,
mil Brewfster. the copper magnate, sat
tack and chuckled softly in his beard.
"No. gentlemen; iliere is no change In

lie situation, so far as I know. Of
nurse, -you are not so foolish as to let
lie newspaper talk of the tie-up at the
'hieago elevators influence you." Ford
as saying to t lie anxious inquirers.
'And. apart from that, everything is gongour way. As I have remarked, our
tock at the present figure is good enough
or nif. ana j oniy wisn i nan two nuuIredthousand, instead of twenty thousand.to put. into it."
Brewster stopped chuckling long
nought to hold up a finger to the broker.
'You may buy for my aerount, too,
ilaekie. while you are at it.and keep on
mying till I tell you to quit."
This broke the deadlock instantly, and
or a few minutes the board room was as
loisy as the wheat pit with a corner
hreatening. Brewster, still laughing in
lis beard, pulled Ford out of the press
it the broker's end of the table.
"I'm going to ask only one thing of
on, young man." he began, his shrewd
Ittle eyes twinkling. "Just let me know
vhen you are going to get out. so I can
lull through without haying to take the
lankruptey." .

"I'll do it. Mr. Brewster." laughed
Vrrd. "Only I'm not going to get out.
inless you folks freeze me out."
"Then it isn't a long bluff on your

tart?"
"It is and it isn't. We still stand to win

f we liaye the ner\-e to hold on.in which
vent P. S.W. at twenty-nine and a fracionis'a gold mine. That's one view of
t. and the other is this.we've simply got
o eorner our own stock if we expect to
ell thirty millions additional bonds."
"Well. I guess you've gone the right
ray about it. But are you sure about
hese Chicago terminals? A legal friend
if mine here says you'll never get in."
"He was possibly paid to say It." said

^ord. hotly. "There has never been a
hadow of doubt touching our trackgge
iglits on the C. P. and D. contracts, or
ipon our ability to maintain them. All
he Transcontinental people hoped to do
ras to make a newspaper stir to help
onn <>i 1 > ctnolr rlnnrri Til sax* L*nnw what
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re are going to do to them over In their
restern territory, and they won't stop at
nything to block us."
"Of course. I think we were all inlinedto be a little short sighted and pesimistichere. Mr. Ford. When do you go

iack- to your fighting ground?"
"Tonight."
"You won't wait to see what happen*
lere?"
"I don't need to. I am sure. And the
ninutes.my minutes.are worth dollars
o the company Just now."
"Well, go in and win.only don't forget
o give me that tip. You wouldn't want
o see a man of my age going to the
Kiorhouse."
"One other word. Mr. Brewster." Ford

legged, as the copper magnate was pointngfor the door of escape. "Please don't
et any of these timid gentlemen sell till
ce get our bonds floated. You mark my
vord.the temptation to make a big Idlingis going to be very great within a
veek." »

The copper king laughed, openl>* this
ime.
"You overrate my influence. Mr. Ford.

>ut I'll do what 1 can.by word of mouth
ind by example. You can count on me.
is long as you let me stay on your side
f the market."
Ford had three several invitations fo
uncheon after the meeting adjourned.
iut he accepted none of them. To Adair
le made the declination courteous while
hey were trundling back to the Waldorf
11 the big touring car.
"I have lost an entire day because I
ould not take the time to secure a
tenographer before leaving Chicago night
>efore last. I must find one now and go
o work."
"All right, if you must. But I was hopngI could take you out to Overlook to
linner this evening. Can't you corhe anylowand take a later train west?"
"Don't tempt me." said Ford. And
hen: "The ladies are quite well I hope?"
"Oh, yes; they are in town today, and
ve are all going to luncheon togetherhoughI shan't know just where until 1
fo to the club. Failing the dinner, won't
>ou make a knife and fork with us at 1
I'clock?"
"I should like to.more than anything
lse in the world." Ford protested, meanngit. "But you'll make my excuses to
Urs. Adair, won't you? We've simply got
o get a three-cornered hustle on now. If
ve want to save the day in the west."
"Why? Is there anything new in that

luarter?"
"There Is.something that I didn't dare
o mention back yonder in the board
neetlng. You may remember that I told
ou I had left a man In my place on the
'lug Mountain.Frisble? I had a wire
rom him night before last, Just as I was
caving Chicago. As you know, the PaiflcSouthwestern inherits, from the old
larrow-gauge purchase, the right of way
iver Plug pass and down ihe valley/of the
annikin. Frisbie wires that the Trans-
ontinental people have begun massing
milding material at the terminus of their
Saguache branch, only twenty miles from
he pass."
"And that means?.I'm lame on geogaphy."
"It means that they'll out in ahead of

is, if they can. Plug pass Is the only
ivailgble unoccupied outlet through the
nountalns for thirty or forty miles north
>r south, and if we don't get our buildngforce on the ground mighty suddenly,
ve'll find it fortified and held by the
nemy."
The touring oar had turned into Broadvayand the traffic roar precluded
urther talk. But when Ford was dlsnountingfrom the tonneau at the enranceto his hotel. Adair said: "There
ippears to be no rest for the wicked. You
>ught to have some of that thirty mil-
ion dollars to spend right now."
Ford's smile was little more than a sarlonicgrin.
"Adair," he said. "I'm going to tell you
lomething else that I didn't dare tell
hose money-tremulous people in McVeigh
ind Mackie's private office. I have been
igning contracts and buying material by
he trainload ever since the first grain
shipment was started eastward on our
nain line. Also, I've got my engineering
orps mobilised, and it will take the field
inder Frlsbie as its chief not later than
omorrow. Putting one thing with anchor.I should say that we are somehlngover a fresh million of dollars on
he wrong side of solvency for these litleantics of mine, and I'm adding to the
leficlt by the hundred thousand every
;ime I can get a chance to dictate a
etter."
Adair lighted a cigarette and made a

'air show of taking it easily. But a monentlater he was lifting his hat to wipe
he perspiration from his forehead.
"I*ord! but you have the confidence of

,'our convictions:" he said, breathing
lard. "If we shouldn't happen to be able
o float the bonds-."
"We are in too deep to admit the 'if.'

Hie bonds must be floated, and at the
»arliest possible moment that Magnus
sill move in it. You wanted something
lig enough to keep you interested. I
iave been trying my best to accommodate
,'OU."
Adair leaned forward and spoke to his

chauffeur. The man watched his chances
for room to turn in the crowded street.
"Where are yon going?" asked Ford.
"Back to McVeigh and Mackle's.where

T can watch a ticker and go broke buyingmore Pacific Southwestern." was the
reply, and just then the chauffeur found
his opening and the big car whirled and
plunged Into the down-town stream.
In the financial news the next morning

there was n half column or more devotedto the sudden and unaccountable
flurry In Pacific Southwestern. Ford got
it in the Pittsburg patters anil read it
while the plcked-up stenographer t*as

wrestling with his notes. After the drop
in the stock, caused, in the estimation of
the writer, by the company's sudden
plunge Into railroad buying at wholesale,
P. 8.W. had recovered with a hound, advancingrapidly In the closing hours of
tlx.** ''" " *hn 1 r»ti-nc liirt ioa t ft fAft V -
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two. with a strong demand. The utmost
secrecy was maintained, but it was

shrewdly suspected that one of the great
companies, of which the Tactile Southwesternwas now a competitor on an

equal footing for the grain-carrying
trade, had gone in to absorb the new
factor in trans-Missouri traffic. Other
and more sensational developments might
b« expected if the battle should be fought
to a finish. Then followed a brief history
of the Pacific Southwestern, witli a somewhatgarbled account of the late dash
for a Chicago terminal, but lacking.as
Ford remarked gratefully.any hint of
the company's designs in the fai Midwest.
"If Ad*ir and Brewsti - and the others

only have the nerve to keep it up!" said
Ford to himself. Then lie tossed the paperaside and dived onee more into the
deep s«*a of extension building, working
tlie picked-up stenographer until tiie
young man was ready witli his resignationthe moment the final letter was tiled
for mailing in the Chicago station.

(To be continued tomorrow.)

GENERAL NEWS GATHERED
ALONG THE RIVER FRONT

The last cargo of ice of the season

has been discharged hero by the fourmastedschooner Pendleton Sisters. The
thousand or more tons she brought here
have been deposited in the big ice storage
house of the American Ice Company on

the Wit street wharf.
The vessel sailed in the latter part of

last week for Baltimore, and Is loading
coal for either Boston or Portland, at the
option of the master of the schooner.
Since the early part of Juno over .70.000

tons of ice from the Maine ice fields have
been brought to this cfty by big coasting
schooners. At one time during the summereight vessels with ice aboard were

in port here at one time, and two or

three weeks were required to unload
these vessels. The local ice storage plants
are well filled with ice for consumption
this fall and winter, and there is absolutelyno danger of any shortage, in tlie
Ice supply for several months to come.
At the lee-unloading piers of the AmericanIce Company the machinery used in

the unloading of vessels is being put in
shape for several months of idleness, and
belting and the easily detachable parts
of the machinery are being removed and
stored until next summer, when they
will again he wanted.
The bugeye I-evln Woolford, Capt. Jenkins.which has been running to this city

from points along the river with cargoes
of cord wood and lumber aboard for severalmonths past, is at the upper end of
Mattox creek discharging a cargo of
oyster shells from this city.
The vessel has made her last visit to

this city until next spring, and during
this fall and winter will be employed In
oyster dredging work. The mainmast of
the vessel, which had become weak, is
being strengthened and other work is
being done to the vessel to prepare her
for dredging work.
Arrived: Schooner Isaac Solomon, cord

wood from a river point for the dealers;
schooner S. Bowen, lumber from a Potomacpoint: scor Farmers' Friend, poplarlogs to Alexandria for shipment to a
northern point; schooner T. L. Dawson,
oysters in the shell from the lower Potomacbeds; schooner Silver Star, cord
wood from a river point; sloop Volunteer,
oysters from the Wicomico river; tug
Meade with a tow of sand and travel
laden lighters from Potomac points:
schooner S. L. Bowen, cord wood from a
down-river point.
Sailed: Sloop Lily P» Owens, light, for

the lower Potomac on a fishing trip; tug
James O. Carter, with a tow of soft-coalladenlighters for Indian Head; schooner
Hanson P. Barnes, light, for a Potomacpointto load; tug Rosalie, with a tow of
lighters for Piscatawav creek: schooner
Grace G. Bennett, light, for Newbern.
N. C.. to load lumber for this city; tug
Fortuna. with a tow of light barges;
bargest Vincent McNallv and Severn,
light, for the Rappahannock river to load
for Philadelphia or New York.
Memoranda: Schooner Beulali Land,

from the 8evern river for Alexandria with
glass-making sand aboard, is in the river
below Alexandria; schooner Bessie Reed
is bound to this city with canned goods
aboard; schooner Mabel and Ruth, with
lumber for this city, sailed from Newborn,N. C., the 17th instant; schooner
Salisbury, laden with lumber, sailed from
Jacksonville. Fla.. the tilth instant; tug
M. M. Davis lias arrived at Baltimore
with the schooner Pendleton Sisters, light,
from this city.
The Southern Transportation Company

tug Southern will arrive here today tow-
ing the coal-laden barges Nansemond
and William Donaldson from Baltimore
and the barge Susquehanna from Philadelphia.The barges have aboard about
TOO tons of hard coal each.
The four-masted schooner Salisbury,

which in coming here with a cargo of
southern pine, was loaded and ready to
sail from Jacksonville in the middle of
last week, but in consequence of a heavy
northeaster, which had been blowing on
the coast for several days, she was tinableto get away from the southern port
until Saturday last.
For several days a heavy pall of smoke

has overhung the Potomac from this city
to Its mouth. While it has not been heavy
nough to give the steamboat men and

sailing-vessel masters any serious trouble,
it has kept them anxious for fear that it
would shut in thick. Yesterday the smoke
pall was heavier than it has been any
day yet, and with It was combined considerablefog. The combination was

thick enough to eut off all view of the
river banks, but the pilots were able to
see a hundred or more feet ahead on

the wat#r. so that there was no necessity
for the slowing down of the steamers,
and they were able to move on their regularschedules. Fog time, it is stated, is
at hand on the Potomac, and should a

spell of foggy weather come while the
smoke is here the steamboat men fear
that the combination is one that would
force the tying up of the steamers at the
wharves until conditions improved. It is
stated that the smoke pall covers not

only the Potomac, but Chesapeake bay
and its many navigable tributaries as

well.
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Persuaded to Remain in Scotland for
Another Month's Rest.

Special niapatoh to The Star.

COLUMBIA. 8. C., September 21..The
Impression that seems to have prevailed
over the state for some time that SenatorTillman would have to be a passive
flprure In politics upon his return from
his European trip Is .entirely without
foundation, according to Dr. J. W. Rabcock.who has Just returned to Columbia,
after spending four months with the
senator abroad.
Dr. Babeock says the senator recognizes.as be should have done years ago,

his limitations, and will not go like a

steam engine hereafter, but he will get
right into the political game upon his
return.
He has practically fully recovered.

The doctor declares it was all he could
do to prevent the senator's returning to
take part in the presidential campaign
for Bryan. The senator will remain a
month longer in Scotland.

China Gazette Editor to Stand Trial.
Special Cablegram to The Star.
SHANGHAI. September 21..The editorof the China Gazette, O'Shea, was

committed in the British court today to
stand trial on a charge of criminal libel
against Judge Lebbeus K. Wllfey of the
I'nited States extraterritorial court, and
was released on $ 1.00ft bail. The proceedingswere taken by the British authoritiesat the request of Judge Wllfej*.
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FRIGHT OVER CHOLERA
I I

Spread of Disease Strikes Terror
Through Russia.

j
j

DEATH RECORD IS HIGHEST

St. Petersburg in Insanitary Conditionand Many Unburied.

PREMIER SCORES CONDITIONS
I

Stolypin Criticises Hospitals and
Stirs Official to Act.$250.:

000 Is Voted.

With cholera increasing both jn the
Philippines anil in Russia, the governniontauthorities here arc watching
the situation abroad with great interest.Kxtraor.iinary mesu»ures have
heen taken wth a view to supnressinC
the outbreak in the Philippines as far
as possible anil to prevent the spread
of t lie cholera out of the Russian
ports from which immigrants lea\e
for this country.
Quarantine officials at I'nitod Staten

ports have heen put on their guard and
consular officers at Russian ports are

making careful inspection. The consul
general at St. Petersburg has been
asked to advise this government
promptly of the situation.
The State popart ment lias cabled , on.sillsat ports w hero Russians leave

to detain immigrants there Ave d«>*
i» ... ..1 f.
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rules. before leaving for this country.
Ail officer lias been selected to pe#»
( rod to l.ihau to inspect vessels lt-aviimthat important port.
ll'ivprnor General Smith of the Philippines.in a dispatch to the insular

bureau, says that up to tl o'clock this
afternoon there were cases 'in Manila
and that cold rains today may result
in more cases.

All Russia is in fright because of
rholer.i.
The plague. firm reported this tear

about tbo end of July, is of virulent
type and the percentage of motallty
is high.
The disease spread rapidly into the

provinces along the Volga, down both
coasts of the Caspian and in the territoryof the pon Cossacks: in other

words, in the eastern and southeasterndistricts of European Rus#>ia. Ry
the end of August there was an averageof 1.30ft cases reported each week,
with a mortality of upward of .V)
per cent.
Advices from all parts of Russia

show that alarm Is general and that
there is good reason for it. At Moscowa quarantine has been established
at all railway depots and passengers
are placed under the strictest surveillance.
Up to the present Moscow has been

Immune. A death has occurred at Helsingforsfrom tiie disease, and ten Russiansteamers have been denied entranceto Viborg harbor for evading
quarantine at Trangsund. a roadstead
eight miles from that port.
Several suspicious ea/»es have been

reported in the Finnish archipelago,
where the imperial family is cruising.
Measures have lieen taken to limit
navigation, only vessels having a practisingphysician on board being permittedto sail in Finnish waters. ,

St. Petersburg Terror-Stricken.
ST. PETERSBFRG. September 21.The

cholera epidemic is making steady headwayin the Russian capital. The number
of new cases yesterday was 39tk the higheston record. The number of deaths
also is above that of all previous reports,
reaching 132.
The population is terror-stricken at the

rapid spread of the disease.
Two persons stricken with the disease

died yesterday within fifteen minutes of
showing the first symptoms. Fear lias
taken possession of the entire population.

Turn Schools Into Hospitals.
The sum of 500,000 rubles was voted

at yesterday's meeting of tlie municipalityto provide additional hospital spate
and for the distribution of disinfectants.
Several public schools have been turned
into temporary hospitals, and tlie ministerof war has giveti orders to send
field kitchens to the quarters most affectedby the disease.
The problem of disposing of tlie bodies

of the dead is causing the authorities
serious trouble. Yesterday and today
are holidays. In view of past experiencethey may be expected to bring a
considerably larger return of eases.
Another serious feature is the impossibilityof inducing grave diggers to work

during the holiday period, so that by
Tuesday, to take a moderate figure, there

jit t a a 1. .mA
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bodies awaiting burial.
Twenty-three men have been added to

tlie usual staff of grave diggers, which is
still insufficient.
M. Masloflf. a member of the duma, who

superintends burials, came into the city
yesterday to induce the mayor to ask
that soldiers be placed at the disposal of
the authorities for the purpose of digging
graves, as corpses awaiting burial are as

many as can be housed. Two mortuary
chapels were also demanded by the deputy.
Asked what he would do in the event of

a large increase in the number of deaths.
say to five hundred daily, M Malaaoff
said he would have to bury the bodies
wholesale in trenches. This helplessness
does not apply only to cemetery arrangements.but to all branches of hospitalaccommodation as well.

Premier Criticises Hospitals.
The insanitary state of thfe hospitals

was the subject of sharp criticism by the
premier, M. Stolypin, who visited ObuchoflfHospital. Three times as many
deaths have occurred in this institution
as in any other hospital. Several of ths
nurses there have caught the disease
The necessary medicines for the treatmentof patients are lacking. M. Stolypincalled attention to the fact' that for

three hundred sufferers there were only
three bathrooms.
The sanitary condition of the entire city

is the worst possible. The market places
reck with tilth and noxious odors, and the
epidemic thus spreads with terrible rapidity.

Manila's Condition Better.
MANILA, September 21..In the course

of a house-to-house inspection, made by
the police in co-ope- Mion with the health
authorities, twenty-one cases of cholera
were revealed today, making a total of
fifty-seven for the last twelve hours. This
is considered encouraging.
Should it be found impossible to eradicatethe disease before the arrival of

Admiral Sperry's fleet, the Secretary of
the Navy will be requested to order target
practice for the fleet in Manila bay, thus
allowing additional time for the antichoieracampaign.
The 6ivil commission summoned in specialsession by Gov. Gen. Smith to deal

with the cholera today decided to order
two hundred members of ti.e constabulary
into the oily to assist the health inspectorsin their campaign against the plague.
The constabulary was instructed to furnishan additional force if the situation

demands their presence. Tt was decided
to discourage as fast as possible gatheringsof the people and to refuse permits
for fiestas and like celebrations.
Additional persons and more nurses

have volunteered for service and have
tone to the cholera hospital, where equip-
ment has been provided for one hundred
additional patients.
Alfred McVeigh. a government employe,

and Joserina flail, an infant, were the
only Americans reported attacked by
cholera yesterday. C. A. Davis, numberedamong the stricken Saturday last,
is now discovered not to be suffering from
the plague.
Twenty-five new cases were reported

between « o'clock this morning and 2
O'clock this afternoon.
The members of ('amp Lawton. veteransof the Spanish war and the island Insurrection.have volunteered in a body a*

sanitary inspectors.


